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Status
 Closed

Subject
Kanban plugin; Editing a card should open a modal (like everywhere else by default)

Version
master
25.x
26.x

Category
Consistency

Feature
Trackers
Wiki Plugin (extends basic syntax)
Kanban

Resolution status
Rejected

Submitted by
Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist

Lastmod by
Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist

Rating
     (0) 

Related-to
 Kanban plugin; It should be possible to hide edit and anchor icon of a card, a user shouldn't
see action he can't do

Description
When you click on the Edit button of a KanBan card it load a new page to edit the trackeritem.

Everywhere else (by default) the edit trackeritem screen opens in a modal.
It should be the same for the card of a Kanban plugin.

I created an instance : http://bsfez-11581-8358.show2.tiki.org/tiki-index.php?page=Basic-board

Importance
6

Easy to solve?
5

Priority
30

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)

https://dev.tiki.org/item8357-Kanban-plugin-Editing-a-card-should-open-a-modal-like-everywhere-else-by-default
https://dev.tiki.org/item8356-Kanban-plugin-It-should-be-possible-to-hide-edit-and-anchor-icon-of-a-card-a-user-shouldn-t-see-action-he-can-t-do
https://dev.tiki.org/item8356-Kanban-plugin-It-should-be-possible-to-hide-edit-and-anchor-icon-of-a-card-a-user-shouldn-t-see-action-he-can-t-do
http://bsfez-11581-8358.show2.tiki.org/tiki-index.php?page=Basic-board
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Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tiki.org
Version:  Create show2.tiki.org instancetrunk ▼

Demonstrate Bug (older Tiki versions)
Please demonstrate your bug on show.tikiwiki.org
Version:  Create show.tikiwiki.org instance18.x ▼

Ticket ID
8357

Created
Monday 13 March, 2023 15:02:16 GMT-0000
by Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist

LastModif
Friday 17 March, 2023 08:54:00 GMT-0000

Comments

Benoit Grégoire 16 Mar 23 19:49 GMT-0000

That was very deliberate (and was rather extensively discussed at the UX design stage):

1- It wasn't technically realistic (we'd have to display the modal in an iframe, which we didn't manage to
do, and we tried)
2- That modal is unusable UX wise for all but the most trivial tracker (save button pops offscreen, with
no scrollbar) for most of the cases the board means to solve (quick editing)
3- Utils we have push updates, it's less surprising if the editor is in a different tab that the board does
not refresh upon save.
4- As the system evolves, users will want a DIFFERENT modal with a more board oriented interface. We
don't want to create an expectation that the modal will be the same interface.

Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist 17 Mar 23 08:53 GMT-0000

I guess then this is by design...
If we can "eliminate" the edit button it shouldn't be very critical. ;-)

Attachments

 filename created hits comment version filetype  

No attachments for this item

The original document is available at

https://dev.tiki.org/user11915
https://dev.tiki.org/user11915
https://dev.tiki.org/user11581
https://dev.tiki.org/user11581
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